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calculation of ship air-intake grille
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Abstract：［Objectives］Since the geometric parameters of the ship air-intake grilles are numerous，the calculation
cost of radar wave stealth performance optimizing for all parameters is too high，and the geometric parameter
sequences with high Radar Cross Section（RCS）sensitivity need to be mastered.［Methods］In this paper，taking one
typical air-intake grille of ship as the object，the parameterized modeling，the electromagnetic scattering calculation
parameters and the electromagnetic scattering calculation method of the grille had been carried out. The sensitivity of
each geometric parameter to shielding efficiency was calculated by using the central finite difference method.
［Results］The variation law of radar scattering characteristics under different geometric parameters，and the geometric
parameter sequence for stealth optimization of the air-intake grilles were obtained.［Conclusions］The stealth analysis
and sensitivity calculation method constructed in this paper is reasonable and feasible，and can be widely used in the
stealth optimization design of naval air-intake grille.
Key words：air-intake grille；radar stealth；sensitivity；coupling scattering
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0 Introduction

The stealth technology of a ship is a technology
that can effectively reduce the threat of enemy detec⁃
tors and guided weapons by reducing the characteris⁃
tics of each physical field of the ship, which is an im⁃
portant symbol of the level of ship modernization [1-3].
Ship air-intake grille is a metal grille structure in⁃
stalled at the inlet of the external air-intake duct of
the ship, which can prevent foreign objects from en⁃
tering the air-intake duct to affect the air and fluid
characteristics of the air-intake duct. If it is not de⁃
signed to meet the standards, it will affect the normal
operation of the power system of the ship. For sur⁃
face warships powered by gas turbines, affected by
the air-intake demand, the number and area of ex⁃
posed air-intake grilles are large, and the size of its
radar cross section (RCS) will affect the overall
stealth level of the ship. The overall technical level
of surface warships can be improved by conducting
the design and comprehensive optimization of the
stealth and aerodynamic characteristics of the ship

air-intake grille and making it have good aerodynam⁃
ic and stealth performance.

At present, there are many studies on the compre⁃
hensive optimization of aerodynamic characteristics
and stealth of air-intake grille in the aviation field
but few in the field of ships. Scholars in China and
abroad have done a lot of simulation studies and ex⁃
perimental demonstrations on the electromagnetic
scattering characteristics of the aircraft air-intake
grilles. Sang [4] described the grilles and gave the pre⁃
liminary results of the RCS test of grilles. The re⁃
search results of Zhang [5] show that the aerodynamic
characteristics and the stealth are often contradictory
in the process of aircraft grille design.

Stealth analysis is one of the preconditions for the
comprehensive optimization of the aerodynamic char⁃
acteristics and stealth of the air-intake grille. Con⁃
sidering the large number of geometric design param⁃
eters of the air-intake grille, the cost of optimizing
the stealth of all parameters is too high. In this pa⁃
per, we take a typical design of marine air-intake
grille as the research object to carry out the parame⁃
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terized modeling of air-intake grille and the calcula⁃
tion parameter setting of electromagnetic scattering.
We choose appropriate calculation methods of elec⁃
tromagnetic scattering according to the physical char⁃
acteristics of the air-intake grille to obtain the re⁃
sults of radar scattering calculation of the grille mod⁃
el under different parameters. And we obtain the or⁃
der of the main geometric parameters of air-intake
grille in the optimization of radar stealth perfor⁃
mance by carrying out scattering characteristics anal⁃
ysis and sensitivity calculation.
1 Establishment of stealth evalua-

tion model for air-intake grille

1.1 Parameterized electromagnetic model
of air-intake grille

Geometric parameterized modeling is the basis for
the comprehensive optimization of the aerodynamic
characteristics and stealth performance of the air-in⁃
take grille. The parameterized geometric modeling of
the air-intake grille is based on the APDL language
of ANSYS software, as shown in Fig. 1. In the pro⁃
cess of parameterized modeling, the basic geometric
elements of the air-intake grille are analyzed and de⁃
fined. The specific definition and settings of the pa⁃
rameters are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2. The incli⁃
nation angle of the side panel is set to 7°. The air-in⁃
take grille and the hull structure material are as⁃
sumed to be ideal metals. After the parameterized
modeling of the geometric model of grille is complet⁃
ed, triangle elements are used for meshing, and the
maximum size of the mesh is divided by 1/8 of the
electromagnetic wavelength.
1.2 Radar stealth calculation parameters

and evaluation settings

The stealth design of surface warships mainly con⁃
siders the detection threats of early warning aircraft

and anti-ship missiles under grazing incidence con⁃
ditions. Therefore, the RCS evaluation research of
air-intake grilles in this paper is only for radar
waves along horizontal threats. The RCS calculation
coordinate system of the ship air-intake grille is
shown in Fig. 3, where φ is the horizontal azimuth an⁃
gle of the illumination. Considering the influence of
grille thickness, when radar stealth is evaluated, the
back of the grille is an inlet; only the forward threat
is considered; and the evaluation range for the azi⁃
muth angle φ is set to -85° to 85° . To better reflect
the variation of RCS, all the calculated curves in this
paper are smoothed at 3°, and it is assumed that the
incident wave is 10 GHz vertically polarized radar
wave.

Currently, the most commonly used criterion for
assessing ship RCS (expressed by variable σ ) is theFig.1 Geometric model of air-intake grille

Table 1 Geometric parameters and initial
values of air-intake grille

Parameter
Hull width B/m
Hull height H/m
Grille length L/m
Grille width D/m

Grille fillet radius R/m
Blade width P/m

Blade spacing U/m
Blade inclination α /（°）

Initial value
1.5
2

1.5
1.0
0.2
0.1

0.04
30

Fig. 2 Definition of geometric parameters of air-intake grille
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Fig. 3 Coordinate system of air-intake grille
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average RCS value of target in the threat zone, which
is expressed by σ̄ , i.e.,

σ̄ = avg(σ1σ2σN ) （1）
In addition, in order to more intuitively character⁃

ize the stealth of the grille, the concept of the electro⁃
magnetic shielding efficiency η of the grille is pro⁃
posed in Ref. [4], which is defined by the following
formula

η =
σ̄grid - σ̄cavity

σ̄closed - σ̄cavity

´ 100％ （2）
where σ̄grid is the average RCS value of the grille
model; σ̄cavity is the average RCS value for the
grille-open model; σ̄closed is the average RCS value
of the grille-closed model.
2 Analysis of electromagnetic scat-

tering calculation method for
air-intake grille

Ship target scattering mainly consists of mirror re⁃
flection, cavity scattering, coupling scattering, and
edge scattering. High frequency approximation meth⁃
od or fast multipole method (FMM) is usually used to
calculate the RCS of surface warships. The common
high-frequency approximation methods include
physical optics (PO), shooting and bouncing rays
(SBR), and equivalent edge current (EEC).
2.1 PO

PO follows the principle of locality of high-fre⁃
quency fields, ignores the interaction of induced cur⁃
rents at each point, and assumes that the value of the
electromagnetic field in the shadow area of the scat⁃
terer is zero. For ideal conductors, the physical opti⁃
cal expression for the square root of RCS obtained by
PO is

σ = -j k
π
S0

n × e r ´ he
jkr ×(v - S)

ds （3）
where e r is the unit vector of the polarization direc⁃
tion of the receiving device; h is the unit vector of
the polarization direction of the magnetic field; S is
the unit vector of the scattering direction; v is the
unit vector of the incident direction of the electro⁃
magnetic wave; n is the unit vector of the outer nor⁃
mal on the surface of the scatterer; k is the wave⁃
number; S0 is the illumination area; r is the dis⁃
tance from the grid point s in the illumination area to
the observation point P. PO cannot calculate the
electromagnetic scattering generated by the disconti⁃
nuity of the target surface and cannot predict the ef⁃

fect of the diffraction.
2.2 SBR

Based on geometric optics, SBR divides the uni⁃
form incident plane waves into dense ray tubes. The
energy of high-frequency electromagnetic waves
travels along long and thin ray tubes. Each ray tube
is reflected many times in the cavity and returns to
the aperture. SBR requires a reasonable model selec⁃
tion of the divided rays according to the target; other⁃
wise, the required accuracy is difficult to be
achieved.
2.3 FMM

The basic principle of FMM is that the sub-tar⁃
gets by discretizing the target surface are divided in⁃
to groups. The self-group and adjacent group are cal⁃
culated by the direct moment method, and the
non-adjacent group is calculated by the aggrega⁃
tion-transfer-configuration method. The contribu⁃
tion of all source scatterers i to field scatterer j is ex⁃
pressed as follows by using the FMM [5]

å
i = 1

N

Aji ai = å
m'Î NG

å
iÎ Gm'

Aji ai +
ik
4π d

2 kVfmj(k) ×

å
m'Î FG

amm'(k × rmm') å
iÎ Gm'

Vsm'i(k)ai    jÎ Gm （4）
where ai is the current amplitude of the i-th source
scatterer; NG is the contribution of the neighborhood
group; FG is the contribution of the non-neighbor⁃
hood group; amm' is the transfer factor; Vsm'i is the ag⁃
gregation factor; Vfmj is the configuration factor; k

is the direction vector of electromagnetic wave propa⁃
gation; rmm' is the distance vector from m to m′ ; Gm

and Gm′ are the groups with m and m′ as centers;
m′ is the center of the bottom group; Aji is the cur⁃
rent density to be calculated; d is derivation. In theo⁃
ry, FMM is strict and has controllable accuracy; it
not only accelerates the solving speed of the integral
equation but also maintains the calculation accuracy
of the method of moments.

As a complex multiple scatterers, the air-intake
grille has a larger overall size than the wavelength of
the incident radar wave, but compared to the wave⁃
length of the incident radar wave, the blade size is
not in the optical zone of high frequency. In addition,
the number of blades in the air-intake grille is large,
and the coupling scattering and edge scattering can⁃
not be ignored. Among the above methods, the FMM
is most suitable for RCS simulation calculation of
air-intake grille, which can obtain higher calculation
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accuracy and efficiency.
3 Analysis of radar wave reflec-

tion characteristics of air-intake
grille

3.1 Coupling scattering analysis of hull
structure and grille

Based on the initial values of the geometric param⁃
eters in Table 1, four models are established as
shown in Fig. 4: the hull structure+grille-free model
(model-1), the hull structure + cavity model (mod⁃
el-2), the hull structure + grille model (model-3),
and the grille+hull-structure-free model (model-4).
The RCS simulation calculations for the four models
are completed under the assumptions of Section 1.2,
and the results are shown in Fig. 5.

Comparing the distribution curves of RCS values
(σ) in model-1, model-2, and model-3, the hull
structure has the best radar stealth performance in
the grille-free model (model-1), which is mainly be⁃
cause there is only specular scattering effect in radar
wave reflection at this time. The stealth of hull struc⁃
ture + cavity model (model-2) is the worst, and the
RCS value at each azimuth angle is larger than that
of hull structure + grille model (model-3). We can
see that the grille can significantly reduce the cavity
reflection of the air-intake port. In the area of the
grille normal peak, i.e., in the range of 0° to 5° , the
RCS distribution of the hull structure + grille model
(model-3) is smaller than that of the hull structure +
grille-free model (model-1), and we can see that the
existence of the grille reduces the peak value of the
area of the grille normal peak to some extent. In the
range of 5° to 80° , the existence of the air-intake
grille results in the significant increase of RCS in the
hull structure + grille model (model-3) compared
with the hull structure + grille-free model. There⁃
fore, it can be seen that the cavity scattering generat⁃
ed by the air-intake duct is very large. When the
grille is laid, the cavity reflection effect of the air-in⁃
take duct can be significantly reduced. The air-in⁃
take grille can reduce the normal RCS of the hull
panel, but it will form radar reflection in other angu⁃
lar domains.

Comparing the RCS distributions of model-1,
model-3 and model-4, we can see that the RCS dis⁃
tributions of the grille are mainly distributed in the
range of 0° to 25° without the hull structure. In other
angular domains, the RCS of the hull itself is much
smaller than that of the grille, so the existence of the
hull structure has little influence on the RCS of the
grille.
3.2 Effect of geometric parameters of the

grille

The geometric parameters of a grille include grille
length L, grille width D, and grille fillet radius R.
RCS simulation is carried out for three sizes of
air-intake grille models where L is 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6 m,
respectively, and D and R are unchanged (Fig. 6).
From Fig. 6, it can be seen that L has a significant ef⁃
fect on the RCS peak in the grille normal at 0° , and
the RCS peak around 32° also changes with the
change of L.

RCS simulation is performed for three sizes of
air-intake grille models where D is 0.9, 1.0, and 1.1 m,
respectively, and L and R are unchanged (Fig. 7). AsFig. 5 Coupled scattering analysis of hull structure and grille
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Fig. 4 Coupling analysis models of hull structure and grille
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shown in Fig. 7, D has a relatively small effect on the
RCS distribution of the grille.

RCS simulation is carried out for three sizes of
air-intake grille models where R is 0.15, 0.20, and
0.25 m respectively (Fig. 8). The figure shows that R
has some effect on the RCS distribution of the air-in⁃
take grille, resulting in changes in RCS peaks at 0°
and 32°.

Table 2 shows the calculation results of RCS mean
and electromagnetic shielding efficiency under differ⁃
ent grille parameters. It can be seen that D and R
have little effect on RCS mean and grille shielding ef⁃
ficiency, while L has a relatively large effect on grille
shielding efficiency due to its effect on the RCS peak
values in the grille normal at 0° and 32°.

3.3 Effect of geometric parameters of
blade on RCS

For the three geometric parameters of blade, i.e.,
blade width P, blade spacing U, and the blade incli⁃
nation α , the electromagnetic simulation of the
air-intake grille models under different blade param⁃
eters is performed, and the results are shown in
Figs. 9-11, respectively.

As shown in Fig. 9, the influence of P on grille
RCS is concentrated, namely that the RCS valley
around 26° has a significant change. As can be seen
from Fig. 10, U exerts a greater influence on the RCS
peak position of the grille at 32° , and the RCS peak
value of the grille normal varies significantly near
0° . As can be seen from Fig. 11, α also affects the

Fig.6 Effect of grille length L on σ
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Fig.7 Effect of grille width D on σ
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Fig.8 Effect of grille fillet radius R on σ
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Table 2 RCS statistical results under different geometric
parameters of grille

Grille parameters
Initial value
L=1.4 m
L=1.6 m
D=0.9 m
D=1.1 m
R=0.15 m
R=0.25 m

σ̄ /m2

0.538
1.186
0.610
0.630
0.576
0.503
0.603

Electromagnetic
shielding efficiency/%

97.35
89.96
96.53
96.31
96.93
97.75
96.62

Fig.9 Effect of blade width P on RCS
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Fig. 10 Effect of blade distance U on RCS
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RCS peak position of the air-intake grille at about
32°.

The RCS statistical results under different blade
geometric parameters are shown in Table 3. The
blade width P and blade inclination α have a greater
influence on the distribution of grille RCS in the
threat zone of 20° to 60° but little influence on σ̄

and electromagnetic shielding efficiency. In contrast,
the blade spacing U has a relatively large effect on σ̄

and shielding efficiency.

3.4 Effect of blade direction and back

cover

The distribution direction of the blades of the ma⁃
rine air-intake grille has two types: transverse and
longitudinal. The models of the transverse and longi⁃
tudinal distributions of the blades under the same pa⁃
rameters are established respectively (Fig. 12). The
geometric parameters such as the grille size and the
blade size of the two air-intake grilles are the same.
Only the distribution of the grilles is different. The
electromagnetic scattering characteristics of the two
models are calculated respectively, and the results
are shown in Fig. 13.

From Fig. 13, it can be seen that the RCS distribu⁃
tion of the transverse grille is generally higher than
that of the longitudinal grille; especially at ± 33° ,
there are two peaks. Comparing the regions at -80°

to 0° and 0° to 80°, we can see that the difference of
RCS distribution of the longitudinal grille is mainly
reflected in the peak values at -22° and 68°.

To prevent small foreign objects from entering the
air inlet, the rear of the air-intake grille is usually
equipped with a metal mesh. Considering that the
metal mesh has a smaller geometric size and larger
overall size, the electromagnetic scattering modeling
is very difficult. Therefore, in this paper, an extreme
simulation comparison is used to treat the mesh inter⁃
val as infinitely small, namely that metal shielding is
applied behind all air-intake grilles, and the back
cover model of transverse and longitudinal air-in⁃
take grille models is shown in Fig. 14. The trans⁃
verse and longitudinal air-intake grille models with
back cover are calculated, and the results are shown
in Figs. 15 and 16.

As can be seen from Fig. 15, due to the effect of
the back cover, the RCS of the transverse air-intake
grille increases throughout the angular domain, and
the number and amplitude of RCS peaks are en⁃
hanced. The back cover will have a greater impact
on the radar stealth of the transverse grille.

It can be seen from Fig. 16 that the longitudinal
air-intake grille is affected by blade shielding in the
range of -80° to 0°. The presence or absence of back
cover on the grille has little effect on the longitudinal

Fig. 11 Effect of blade inclination α on RCS
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Table 3 RCS statistical results under different geometric
parameters of blade

Grille parameters
Initial value
P=0.09 m
P=0.11 m
U=0.03 m
U=0.05 m
α=25°
α=35°

σ̄ /m2

0.538
0.601
0.642
0.627
1.581
0.574
0.824

Electromagnetic
shielding efficiency/%

97.35
96.64
96.17
96.35
85.44
96.95
94.09

Fig.12 Models of transverse and longitudinal air-intake grille
（a）Transverse （b）Longitudinal
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Fig.13 Effect of blade direction on RCS
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air-intake grille, and its peak magnitude and distri⁃
bution do not change much. In the 0°-80° angular
domain, the metal back cover is in the visible range,
and the RCS peak magnitude and distribution in this
area change greatly; especially in the range of
20°-70°, there are multiple large peaks.

The statistical results of RCS mean and electro⁃
magnetic scattering shielding efficiency with and
without back cover for the transverse and longitudi⁃
nal air-intake grilles are shown in Table 4. As can
be seen from the table, affected by multiple reflec⁃
tions, the back cover significantly increases the ra⁃
dar scattering of the air-intake grille, thus reducing
the electromagnetic shielding efficiency for the trans⁃
verse grille. For longitudinal grilles, the effect of

back cover on RCS mean and electromagnetic shield⁃
ing efficiency is relatively small, and to some extent,
it also improves the electromagnetic shielding effi⁃
ciency of longitudinal grilles.

4 Sensitivity analysis of geometric
parameters of air-intake grille

4.1 RCS sensitivity calculation method

Sensitivity analysis studies how the variability of
model output y is decomposed from the variability
of input parameter xi

[6-7]. Considering the large num⁃
ber of geometric parameters that make up the air-in⁃
take grille, it is difficult to optimize all the parame⁃
ters to get the best performance. It is necessary to
calculate the sensitivity of the radar stealth perfor⁃
mance to the geometric parameters of the air-intake
grille. By calculating and analyzing the sensitivity of
the geometric parameters of the air-intake grille, we
can quantify the importance of the input parameters
affecting the output variability of the model, and find
key parameters to provide direction for optimizing
the radar stealth performance of the air-intake grille.
In this paper, the central finite difference method is
used to approximate the derivative of the grille RCS
evaluation parameter y for the grille geometric pa⁃
rameter variables xi

[8-10]:
¶y
xi

=
y(xi +) - y(xi -)

2Dxi

+ O[(Dxi)]
2 »

y(xi +) - y(xi -)
2Dxi¶

i=1，2，…，m （5）
where,

xi + = (x1x2xi + Dxixm)

xi - = (x1x2xi - Dxixm)

4.2 RCS sensitivity analysis of geometric
parameters

Sensitivity analysis of radar stealth performance is
performed for transverse air-intake grille. To normal⁃
ize the variables, model output y is the electromag⁃
netic shielding efficiency of the air-intake grille,
and the output variable Dxi is the variation percent⁃

（a）Transverse （b）Longitudinal
Fig.14 Back cover model of air-intake grille

Fig.15 Effect of back cover on RCS of transverse grille
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Fig. 16 Effect of back cover on RCS of longitudinal grille
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Table 4 RCS statistical results with different blade
direction and back cover of grille

Parameters

σ̄ /m2

Electromagnetic
shielding

efficiency/%

Transverse blade
Without

back cover
0.538

97.35

With
back cover

2.259

67.35

Longitudinal blade
Without

back cover
0.444

93.43

With
back cover

0.306

96.56
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age of each geometric parameter. The sensitivity of
the electromagnetic shielding efficiency under each
parameter is calculated by the central finite differ⁃
ence method, and the results are shown in Table 5.

As can be seen from Table 5, the length L of the
air-intake grille has the greatest influence on the
electromagnetic shielding efficiency, and the fillet ra⁃
dius R has the least influence. Among the geometric
parameters of the blade, the influence of the blade
spacing U on the electromagnetic shielding efficien⁃
cy of the air-intake grille is the largest, and the influ⁃
ence of the blade width P is the smallest. To sum up,
parameters L, U, α , and D are selected for optimiza⁃
tion in the radar stealth optimization of air-intake
grille.
5 Conclusion

In this paper, a typical design scheme for air-in⁃
take grille is taken as the object of study, and based
on the physical characteristics of the grille, the ap⁃
propriate calculation method of electromagnetic scat⁃
tering is selected to study the trend of radar scatter⁃
ing characteristics and the sensitivity of electromag⁃
netic shielding efficiency under different geometric
parameters. The main geometric parameters for opti⁃
mizing the radar stealth performance of the air-in⁃
take grille are obtained. The detailed conclusions are
as follows:

1) The cavity scattering of the inlet is very large,
and the cavity scattering effect of the inlet can be ef⁃
fectively reduced by laying the air-intake grille.

2) By sensitivity analysis of the geometric parame⁃
ters of the grille, in the optimization of the radar
stealth performance of the air-intake grille, the prior⁃
ity order of the optimization variables is, in turn,
grille length, blade spacing, blade inclination, grille
width and blade width.

3) The extracted method for calculating the radar
scattering characteristics and sensitivity of the
air-intake grille can be widely used in the design of
radar stealth of the air-intake grille for ships. The re⁃
sults can also be directly applied to the comprehen⁃
sive optimization of the aerodynamic characteristics
and the stealth performance of the air-intake grille.
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Geometric
parameter
Sensitivity

Grille
L

0.493
D

0.031
R

0.023

Blade
P

0.023
U

0.218
α

0.086

Table 5 Sensitivity of air-intake grille parameters
to shielding efficiency
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舰船进气格栅隐身性分析及灵敏度计算

杜晓佳*，丁凡
中国舰船研究设计中心，湖北 武汉 430064

摘 要：［目的目的］舰船进气格栅的几何参数众多，对所有几何参数开展雷达波隐身性优化的计算成本过大，为

此，需掌握格栅雷达散射截面（RCS）灵敏度较大的几何参数序列。［方法方法］以某典型舰船进气格栅为研究对象，

开展进气格栅参数化建模、电磁散射计算参数设定和计算方法研究，利用中心有限差分方法计算各几何参数对

屏蔽效率的灵敏度。［结果结果］获取了各几何参数下的雷达波散射特性变化规律和进气格栅隐身优化的几何参数

序列，验证了构建的舰船进气格栅隐身性分析及灵敏度计算方法的合理性和可行性。［结论结论］分析计算结果可应

用于舰船进气格栅的雷达波隐身优化设计中。

关键词：进气格栅；雷达波隐身；灵敏度；耦合散射

基于改进Bi-RRT的无人水面艇
自动避碰算法

欧阳子路 1，2 ，王鸿东*1，2，王检耀 1，2，易宏 1，2

1 上海交通大学 海洋工程国家重点实验室，上海 200240
2 上海交通大学 海洋智能装备与系统教育部重点实验室，上海 200240

摘 要：［目的目的］提出一种实现无人水面艇（USV）在高速航行时自动规避障碍物的方法。［方法方法］将双向搜索树

（Bi-RRT）算法与速度障碍法相结合，得到基于改进 Bi-RRT的无人水面艇自动避碰算法。针对 Bi-RRT算法扩

展操作中父节点延伸方向位于锥形碰撞区内的情况，提出避碰危险度系数与障碍物排斥向量，使父节点延伸方

向有远离障碍物中心的趋势。同时，针对算法实时性问题，提出两棵搜索树并行延伸扩展的方式，以及当父节

点延伸方向位于锥形碰撞区外时触发的目标吸引向量，以加速算法收敛。［结果结果］结果显示，采用上述改进方法

设计的算法搜索树延伸失败次数降低，规划的避碰路径短且更加平滑。［结论结论］该改进 Bi-RRT 算法实时性强、

路径规划质量高，对实际工程应用有重要意义。

关键词：无人水面艇；自主避障；双向搜索树算法；速度障碍法

[Continued from page 16]
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